Form A (1 of 3)

Housatonic Resources Recovery Authority
2019-20 Annual Permit and Municipal Registration Application (Effective August 1, 2019-July 31, 2020)

PERMIT & MUNICIPAL REGISTRATION FORM DO NOT LEAVE ANY QUESTIONS BLANK, if not applicable write N/A

a. *Company Name: ____________________________________________

Name or Names of all Company Owners/Partners: ____________________________________________

Street Address (No PO Boxes): ____________________________________________

Town, State, Zip Code: ____________________________________________

Contact Person: ____________________________________________

Main telephone (required): ____________________________________________

Cell Phone (required): ____________________________________________

E-Mail (required): ____________________________________________

b. *Mailing Address (If different from above): ____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Town, State, Zip Code: ____________________________________________

c. Type of Business:   □ Sole Proprietor   □ Partnership   □ LLC   □ Corporation   □ Municipality

d. Is your company required by law to carry Workers’ Compensation Coverage?    □ Yes   □ No

e. Which HRRA Transfer Stations do you use:    □ Danbury    □ Newtown    □ Ridgefield

f. Does your company deliver recyclables to the Danbury White Street Transfer Station?    □ Yes   □ No

g. If your company does not use the Danbury Transfer Station, where do you tip recyclables?

h. Is your company paid to collect solid waste, bulky waste, recycling, C&D, and/or organics? □ Yes □ No

If you answered No, do you collect from your own business? □ Yes □ No

Please describe: ____________________________________________

i. *Do you collect from: Residential Properties? □ Yes □ No   Commercial Properties? □ Yes □ No
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j. *Do you collect:  □ MSW  □ Dual Stream Recycling  □ C&D  □ Single Stream Recycling  □ Yard Waste  □ Organics (Food Scrap)  □ Bulky Waste  □ Other / Please list other:

k. List all subsidiaries or related solid waste companies operated by the same owner(s):

l. *Provide the name and address of all non-HRRA disposal facilities, i.e. transfer stations, recycling processing centers, and/or volume reduction facilities which your company uses or anticipates using for MSW, recycling, C&D, yard waste and/or any other solid waste the company collects, including out of state facilities:

m. *As required by state law, the company agrees to report to each municipality with which it is registered or to HRRA in their stead: (a) the types of solid waste, including recyclables, generated within each municipality and collected by the company, (b) the name, location and contact information for the first destination where such solid waste, including recyclables, was delivered by the collector during the previous fiscal year, (c) the types and actual or estimated amounts of such solid waste, including recyclables, directly delivered to an out-of-state destination or to an end user or manufacturer in the state, and (d) such additional information as the commissioner of the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection deems necessary. The company further agrees that such reports shall be submitted annually, on or before July 31st, for solid waste collected during the prior fiscal year, on a form prescribed by the Commissioner.

   □ Yes Initial ______

   (Such reports to be filed with HRRA as part of the annual registration renewal.)

n. *As required by state law, please list all municipalities in which the company collects MSW, recycling, C&D, yard waste, or other solid waste. The list should include all municipalities in Connecticut and all municipalities in which the company collects in any other State. Attach an additional page if needed.

o. *Are all the vehicles to be permitted and/or registered equipped with tarps that will be used to keep loads covered at all times as required by State law?

   □ Yes  Initial ______

p. Can all the vehicles to be permitted and/or registered be automatically tipped at the transfer station without the driver exiting the vehicle, as required by transfer station regulations?

   □ Yes Initial ______

q. *Do any of the vehicles to be permitted operate in interstate commerce and have a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combination weight rating of 10,001 pounds or more?

   □ Yes  □ No
r. * Do any of the vehicles to be permitted operate only in CT and have a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combination weight rating of 18,001 pounds or more? □ Yes □ No

s. * If you answered Yes to either of the last two questions, please provide the company’s USDOT or USDOT CT number: #: ____________________________ □ N/A

t. * Is the company’s USDOT number or USDOT CT number displayed on the company’s vehicles as required by law? □ N/A □ Yes □ No

u. * Is the company’s name displayed on all vehicles as required by State law? □ Yes Initial ______

v. Does the company agree to notify HRRA at the time of sale of existing assets or purchase of new assets that have or will need HRRA or OAK RIDGE permits or municipal registrations, a change in the ownership of said company as listed in item (a) above, a company/business name change, and/or the dissolution of any company/business registered to collect in any HRRA municipality. □ Yes Initial ______ (HRRA permit requires agreement.)

w. * Are all the drivers who will collect or transport solid waste in any HRRA municipality legally permitted to operate the applicable motor vehicle in the State of CT? □ Yes Initial ______

x. * Are all the Company's employees who will collect and/or work within any HRRA municipality legally able to work in the United States? □ Yes Initial ______

y. Does the company offer unit base pricing (also known as PAYT or SMART) charging customers three levels of pricing based on the number of MSW bags, number of containers or size of containers? In order to provide the appropriate financial incentive and protect haulers financially, variable volume prices should reflect a clear advantage to the consumer to reduce their volume of MSW and increase recycling. □ Yes □ No

I personally filled out and/or verified the accuracy of the information in this application and attest under penalty of perjury that all the information herein provided is true and accurate.

---

[Signature]

Sign Name of Company’s Authorized Agent

Print Name

Date

*Question or information required as a matter of law or to determine compliance with law.